
Trenchant- English Debating Society 

Trenchant, meaning incisive in expression or style, is the English Debating Society of 

Maitreyi College.  

Objective/ Mission of the Society  

The main objective of Trenchant is to incorporate a sense of responsibility, resilience, and 

readiness in all its members so as to prepare them for their future. As Trenchant comprises 

three wings, the members make sure that all the students learn and grow together in their 

respective wings. They also collectively try to ingrain in them the values, ethics, and principles 

of life.  

Composition of the Society  

Trenchant comprises three wings, namely, Model United Nations (MUN) Wing, Parliamentary 

Debate (PD) Wing, and Writing Wing (WW).Hence, because of the vast variety of composition, 

Trenchant has students from various courses. Trenchant believes in making leaders for 

tomorrow, every academic session the team holds elections within the society, wherein 

students choose their representatives for the Society Union, which functions under the 

effective guidance of the Teacher Convenor.  

The Society Union for the academic session 2020-21 is as follows:  

President - Ishika Goel, B.Com (Hons.)  

Vice President- Jaanvi Makhija, B.A. Programme (Political Science and Sociology)  

General Secretary (PD) - Jayalakshmi Srikanth, B.A. Programme (Political Science and 

Sociology) General Secretary (MUN) - Tulika Singh, B.A. Honours (Political Science)  

General Secretary (WW) - Jayati Bhasin, B.A. Programme (History and Political 

Science) Treasurer - Unnati Sharma, B.Sc Physical Sciences (with Computer 

Science)  

Teacher Convener - Dr. Monica Chhabra  

Activities Throughout the Year  

In order to learn and grow, Trenchant organises various activities for students. Some of the 

activities that are conducted in a session are as follows :  

1.  Regular meetings and intra-collegiate mock competitions.  

2. The students also take part in inter-college competitions, such as 

Parliamentary and Conventional Debates, Creative Writing, MUN’s, etc.  

3.  Active Participation in Rhapsody, The Annual Fest of Maitreyi College, wherein we  

organise various competitions in the fields of creative writing, debating, paper    

presentation, etc.  



4. Trenchant also sends a team of reporters for various competitions, such as, in MUN’s  

    students are sent as part of the International Press. 

5. Moreover, students from the society also volunteer in reporting for college events, and  

    they compère various events of different departments.  

Achievements of the Society  

The students at Trenchant have participated in almost 80 competitions in the session 2019-20, 

and have delivered stellar performances. Some of the acclaimed achievements in the name of 

Trenchant and its students are as follows :  

1. We are proud to claim that there are many writers at Trenchant, whose works 

have been published in many magazines, online sites, and newspapers.  

2. Bagged First Position and Best Delegate Award in “International Hindu MUN” 

hosted by Hindu College.  

3. Bagged First Position in “Mini Tales- An International Writing Competition”. 

 

4. Bagged First Position and Best Interjector Award in a Debate held at Maharaja  

    Surajmal Institute of Technology.  

5. Bagged First Position and Best Speaker (for) Award in a Debate held at Kirori Mal  

    College.  

6. Bagged Second Position in “Pulse- English Creative Writing Competition” hosted by All  

    India Institute of Medical Sciences.  

7. Bagged Second Position and Best Speaker Award (for) in a Debate held at 

Deshbandhu College.  

8.  Bagged Third Best Adjudicator Award at Netaji Subhash University of Technology. 


